The CEECO WPP 331 Series, Vandal Resistant, Weatherproof Telephone enclosed in a rugged cast aluminum housing with an 18” armored cord handset, is built to withstand adverse weather conditions, as well as indoor environments that need that added protection. Installed inside the housing is a high grade stainless steel panel to eliminate rust and corrosion and to provide an attractive finish. The telephone is equipped with tamper resistant hardware to protect it from vandalism and theft as well as over-voltage protection to help guard against surging that might be generated by various conditions and weather.

**FEATURES**

- Measurements: 12 5/8” H x 9 1/2” W x 8” D (including door)
- Stainless Steel Construction with Tamper Resistant Hardware
- Designed for Rugged Indoor and Outdoor Environments
- Weatherproof Cast Aluminum Housing in Black, Red, Yellow, or Gray
- High Quality Stainless Steel Panel Telephone
- Armored Cord, Hearing Aid Compatible, Industrial Strength Handset
- Marine Quality, Chrome Plated Hookswitch and Tone Dial Keypad
- Replacement & Repair Parts Available for Purchase
- 301-064 Security Tool (Required for Installation)
- One Year Warranty and Lifetime Support

**CEECO has been providing telecom solutions since 1930. Our vandal resistant technology focuses on providing public communication solutions while reducing replacement and repair costs, lowering the customer’s total cost of ownership. CEECO also offers custom design and branding to your specifications. Our commitment to providing expert service and support extends beyond the warranty of our product. We offer support for the life of the product! CEECO is devoted to giving you the quality and service you deserve.**
WPP WEATHERPROOF TELEPHONES

331 & 333 WPP WEATHERPROOF TELEPHONES

Weatherproof cast aluminum housing with stainless steel panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEYPAD WEATHERPROOF PHONES</th>
<th>AUTO DIAL WEATHERPROOF PHONES</th>
<th>OTHER WEATHERPROOF PHONES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WPP-331-F-CCH5-Y</td>
<td>WPP-333-DD-Y</td>
<td>WPP-333-E-G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPP-333-FD</td>
<td>WPP-331-D-BR-R</td>
<td>WPP-331-X-IVC-ST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dimensions: 12 5/8" H x 9 1/2" W x 8 " D

Weatherproof Cast Aluminum Housing with Stainless Steel Panel
- Chrome Hookswitch and Cradle
- 18" Armored Cord Handset
- Hearing aid compatible

WPP-331-F Model
- Chrome Tone Dial Keypad (F)
  - Ability to allow incoming or outgoing calls

WPP-333-F Model
- Chrome Tone Keypad (F)
  - Ability to allow or block incoming calls
  - Call restriction capability
  - Option to auto dial PBX or access numbers
  - Programmable conversation time-out
  - Optional speed dialing

WPP-333-DD Model
- Chrome Tone Dial Keypad (F) SMART Features
  - Can be programmed to dial up to 25 digits
  - Optional access code prefix dialing

WPP-331-D Model
- Automatic Tone Dialer (D)
  - Activated when the handset is lifted
  - Will auto dial a single number from 1-11 digits

WPP-333-D Model
- Automatic Dialer (D) SMART Features
  - Activated when the handset is lifted
  - Can be programmed to dial up to 25 digits
  - Optional access code prefix dialing
  - Ability to allow or block incoming calls

WPP-333-DD Model
- Two Auto Dial Push Button (DD)
  - Three programmable auto dial buttons
  - Ability to allow or block incoming calls

Additional Options

- ST/-SB/-RST
- RIL
- SP

IP - Voice over Internet Protocol Version available on all models (SIP)
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Sealed Magnetic Hookswitch
- Completely Sealed
- No Moving Parts

Push Button Volume Control
- Background Noise reduction

Coiled cord available from 5', 10', & 15' (feet). Example: CCH5 5' Long

Handset w/ internal steel lanyard (braided metal rope) and lanyard mounting bracket that is secured onto panel for added strength.

Standard Black & TELEPHONE on Door
- B-EMER Black & EMERGENCY on Door
- R-EMER Red & EMERGENCY on Door
- R-TEL Red & TELEPHONE on Door
- Y Yellow & EMERGENCY on Door
- Y-TEL Yellow & Telephone on Door
- G Grey & TELEPHONE on Door
- G-EMER Grey & EMERGENCY on Door

Blue Strobe Light option:
- Steady on
- Flashing
- For location visibility
- Requires AC power

Ring Indicator Light located on the phone panel for visual ring indication.

Spring loaded door option

Pole Mounting bracket fits poles 2.5" - 6".

Visit our website at [www.ceeco.net](http://www.ceeco.net) or call us at 863-357-0798 for detail specifications on any of our models.

Providing excellent product & service you can trust, since 1930